AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS FALL NEWSLETTER
Hello Indian Country!
It’s been a while since you last heard from your AIHEC Student Congress. We are pleased to inform you
that we continue to work hard in important decisions to make your tribal college experience memorable and
meaningful.
Here are a few events that took place since our election at the previous AIHEC conference in Rapid City,
SD. First off, our main focus during the spring and summer months after our inauguration consisted of
locating and finalizing the 2012 AIHEC Summer Leadership Institute. Members of the ASC worked together
to ensure that as many TCU students could attend as possible, so a centralized location was key. After
careful and strategic consideration we secured a location that coincided with the annual TCU President’s
meeting at the Sitting Bull College in Fort Yates, ND that worked out fantastic. 53 TCU students were
expected to make an appearance for this event, but an astonishing 66 arrived from regions of Indian
Country reaching as far as Barrow, Alaska and Sells, Arizona!

During the leadership retreat we heard many great words from a few great leaders of Indian Country. We
were joined by Richard Williams, former President and CEO of American Indian College Fund, Ron His
Horse is Thunder, former Tribal Chairman of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, D.J. “Eagle Bear” Vanas,
motivational speaker and storyteller, Chase Iron Eyes of Lastrealindians.com, and Carrie Billy of AIHEC.
Each of these distinguished speakers lent their time and shared their wisdom to the young leaders of Indian
Country engaging the group in discussion, laughter, and inspiration.
Members of ASC and AIHEC wanted to hold a special honoring for Richard Williams in gratitude for all of
his years of service working to assist TCU students obtain funding for their education with the American

Indian College Fund. ASC Historian, Sasha Rivers, read a thank you letter to Mr. Williams while other ASC
members presented him with gifts, including a blanket and drum depicting Mr. William’s Native American
name. Mr. AIHEC, Tim Goodman, Sr. provided an honor song to Mr. Williams from the Anishinaabe Nation.

Other events of the leadership retreat included spirited team building activities lead by all members of the
ASC, informative break-out sessions lead by the Native Youth Leadership Alliance members and the
Nebraska Indian Community College, and roundtable discussions.
The importance of this retreat was to showcase leadership and help build upon these skills for the future
leaders of Indian Country currently attending TCUs. Overall, the 2012 AIHEC Summer Leadership Institute
was a success with strengthening initiatives for improvement in mind.
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Currently, we are working towards a new goal that will shape the face of Indian Country in a significant way.
With partial funding from the National Congress of American Indians, the ASC voted to support the student
Native Vote this fall with a TCU Student Voting Competition as their 2012 Initiative.
Beginning with a non-partisan, grassroots effort, the ASC will work with the student councils and senates at
the individual TCUs to register and encourage their student communities to vote in the November 6th
national election. With continued help from the individual student governments at the TCUs, the ASC hopes
to successfully tally how many TCU students vote in the election. The TCUs with the highest percentage of
enrolled students who vote win the competition.
The top three winning colleges will receive travel stipends from the ASC to send their students to the Spring
Student Conference to receive recognition for their efforts and enjoy the conference activities.
With each TCU student who votes, the more respect and attention their TCU community will receive and
not only nationally but state-wide and locally. The ASC appreciates any involvement in the Native Vote
initiative, and they hope to stimulate sustained political involvement in the native student communities
across Indian Country.
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Meet your AIHEC Student Congress Officers!!

AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
PRESIDENT
Hān Mítakuūyāpi! Ćājé mítāwa Alli Moran émacíyāpí kštō! Wānblí Pāhā nā Wākpā Wāšté ēl wātí! Čānté
wāšté napé čiyuzāpé!
Hello my relatives! My name is Alli Moran, and I am from Eagle Butte, South Dakota. I am a young Lakota
woman from the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe. I shake your hand with a good heart!
The TCU (Tribal College & University) I attend is the Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA), located in the
beautiful high desert and mountains of Santa Fe, New Mexico. I am an Indigenous Liberal Studies major,
and I am also studying in the Business & Entrepreneurship program. I am the current 2012-2013 AIHEC
Student Congress (ASC) President.
My career background consists of:
•
•
•
•
•

Research Assistant at the American Indian Development Associates
FOX Entertainment Group Diversity Development American Indian Summer Institute
Discover Law Plus Program/Native American Scholars Program
IAIA Associated Student Government Vice President
AIHEC Student Congress President

I truly believe in TCU’s as being incubators for future tribal leaders. Within the TCUs we have some very
strong Native American leaders that are sitting behind the classroom doors learning the Indigenous
knowledge that makes up our cultures and progresses us forward into our futures. TCUs are unique
because they are one-of-a-kind institutions of higher learning that caters to the needs and to the cultures of
the students. I think that TCUs revitalize people’s cultures, and they bring Indian country together at a level
that is unattainable otherwise. Education is knowledge and knowledge is sacred.
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Wopílā Tānkā! Thank you very much to all of you for supporting, believing in, and promoting the American
Indian Higher Education Consortium and Student Congress. Remember to always do your best and to think
with your heart in all that you do.
Quote: “Always think and speak with your heart, because when your heart and mind are one – the words
you speak and thoughts you think – will have wisdom and true meaning.”
– Shelley Alkire Moran (My mom)

AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
VICE PRESIDENT
Boozhoo (Greetings),
My name is Angela Browneagle, your current ASC Vice President. I’m currently attending school at the
Leech Lake Tribal College pursing an Associate of Arts degree in Early Childhood Education. I decided on
Early Childhood Education for my major so that I can work with children before I start my career as a Social
Worker. As a big sister of 20 brothers and sisters and a day care provider, I have a passion for children like
none other. I believe that the children are the key to our future as Indigenous peoples.
Growing up, I have seen a lot of kids suffer because of some of the mistakes their parents made. I feel it is
my duty to inspire others to pursue their education for the benefit of these children. You never know how far
it can actually take you until you’re on the right path.
If we all continue to fight for our country and our communities, then there’s no doubt that we will all make a
difference for our children and the future generations to come!
"I have had dreams and I have had nightmares, but I have conquered my nightmares because of my
dreams."
- Jonas Salk
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Thank you to all the TCUs that believed in me and put me into the position I’m in. Without you, I wouldn’t
have made it this far!!
Chi Miigwech

AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
SECRETARY
Anpetu Waste! Wacha Ska Win emaciyapi ye. Good Day! My Dakota name is White Flower Woman. My
English name is Darcy Smith. I am a student at Cankdeska Cikana Community College working towards
my Associates of Arts Degree in Accounting and Business Administration. I am currently the Secretary for
the American Indian Higher Education Consortium Student Congress. I am also a member of Cankdeska
Cikana Community College’s Student Government.
I am an enrolled member of the Spirit Lake Dakota Nation. My parents are Donnie and Betty Smith. My
Grandparents are Delemma GreyWater, Darrell Smith, and the late Elizabeth Morgan. I am the youngest of
six children. I have three brothers and two sisters. I have lived on the reservation my whole life. I am a
member of the Native American Church.
My awards and honors consist of Student of the Month for September 2011 and Student of the Semester
for the 2011 Fall Semester. I was on the President’s List for the 2011 Fall Semester and 2012 Spring
Semester.
My goals are to become a Lawyer and to be the Spirit Lake Dakota Nation’s Tribal Chairwoman. I want to
help my people through my education any way that I can.
I am an active participant in the TRIO Student Support Service Program and I am on staff as the Peer Tutor
in the program.
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AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
HISTORIAN
Hą! Hocąk rašra Ahu pį wįga hįgaire na. Maixete rašra Sasha Rivers ga hįgaire na. Mą kerepąną nųp naga
sacą wa’ųhąjeną. Caxsep yakikarac wą’uajena.
Hello! My Ho-Chunk name is Ahu pį wįga, which means, Bright Wings. My white name is Sasha Rivers. I
am 25 years old and of the Eagle Clan from the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska. I attend the Salish Kootenai
College (SKC) in Pablo, MT as an Environmental Science major working towards a Bachelor’s of Science
degree. I am also your AIHEC Student Congress Historian.
Some of my accomplishments include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NASA Summer Research Experience, 2009
Internship in the office of New Mexico Senator Tom Udall with the Native American Political
Leadership Program (NAPLP), 2010
Internship at the United States Department of Agriculture through the Washington Internships for
Native Students (WINS) program, 2010
SKC Student Senate Student Representative, 2011-2012
SKC Student Senate Secretary, 2012-present
AIHEC Student Congress Historian, 2012-present
NASA-Kiksapa Research Experience for Undergraduates, 2012

I believe that Tribal College students are one of Indian Country’s most precious resources. Therefore, it is
my goal to continue my education to obtain a Master’s degree and become a Tribal College instructor. It is
my dream to teach sustainability, renewable energy, and Indigenous Science to students so that
Indigenous peoples will become energy and resource independent. I would like to say thank you to all
Tribal Colleges that had a say in bringing me on to the AIHEC Student Congress and for allowing me this
extraordinary opportunity. I am honored to work very hard on your behalf and represent us all in a good
way. Pinagigi (Thank you)!
Quote: “Be strong and educate my children.” –Chief Little Priest (Winnebago)
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AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
GREAT LAKES REPRESENTATIVE
Boozhoo! My name is Anthony Villebrun Jr. I am from the White Earth Reservation located in upper
Minnesota. I attend the White Earth Tribal and Community College working towards an Associates degree
in Business Administration, and I plan to obtain a bachelor’s degree in Business Management. My dream is
to open businesses on the reservation to help stimulate our economy. I am the current A.I.H.E.C. Student
Congress Great Lakes Regional Representative and I plan to work very hard to connect our TCUs. I have
worked hard all of my life in learning many various skills, and I plan to apply these to my rollercoaster of life
with anyone I may encounter.
Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dean’s list 2009-Current
Board of Trustee’s Student Representative. 2011-2011
Student Senate President. 2011-2012
AIHEC Great Lakes Regional Representative. 2012-2013
AIHEC Student Coordinator. 2011-Current
Co-Founder of Mino-Bimaadiziiwin “The Good Life” 2012-Current

I believe our TCU’s are very important since they help strengthen our culture, community, and wisdom. A
big chunk of our culture has been lost but is making a comeback! I feel that attending a TCU has changed
my views on life dramatically. We all are the inspirational leaders of the future!
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AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
NORTHWEST REPRESENTATIVE
Forrest Callaghan is an enrolled member of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla. He’s a senior at
Northwest Indian College working on a bachelor’s of science in Native Environmental Science with a
course study deal with climate change in the Northwest searching for ways to mitigate the effects of climate
change through a more conscious and responsible living.
As of January 2013, he will be the general manager for The Red Barn Community Garden and Food Bank
Farm in Snohomish County growing organic food for 20 local food banks and teaching people how to grow
their own food.

AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
SOUTHWEST REPRESENTATIVE
Hello, my name is Craig Michael Young, I am a U.S. Marine and the current A.I.H.E.C. Student Congress
Southwest Regional Representative. I am a junior at Dine' College, majoring in Elementary Education. I
grew up on the Navajo Reservation from a small town called Kayenta, AZ. I have been on Dine College's
Student Congress for two years, and I am serving my second term as the Vice-President.
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AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
MIDWEST REPRESENTATIVE
Hau (Greetings),
My name is Aloysius Wounded Head; My Lakota Name is Ta Olowan Waste (He Has Good Songs). I’m an
enrolled member of the Oglala Sioux Tribe. My Tiyospaye (family) comes from the Oglala Band of the
Wazaze clan (They Wash Themselves) or the Osage clan, deriving from the Minnesota/Wisconsin area. I
currently attend the Oglala Lakota College serving my second term as President of the Student Senate. My
academic goal is to acquire a degree in Business Administration with an emphasis in Management. Other
prestigious duties include, but are not limited to, being Secretary for American Indian Business Leaders
(AIBL) in 2010-2011 and Vice-President of Fundraising for AIBL in 2009-2010. It’s an honor to be the
AIHEC Student Congress Midwest Region Regional Representative. This honor allows me to work closely
with all TCUs and AIHEC Student Congress. Being in this position is a positive factor in my life.
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AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
MR. AIHEC
My name is Timothy Joseph Goodman Sr. I was born and raised in South Minneapolis. I am an enrolled
member of the White Earth Nation. I currently live on the Leech Lake Nation Reservation where I am
attending the Leech Lake Tribal College. I am pursuing a double major consisting of Liberal Arts &
Indigenous Leadership. I plan on working with the White Earth Nation after I graduate from NDSU with a
bachelor’s degree in Anishinabeg Studies. Hopefully furthering my education in the same area and looking
towards a Master’s Degree. I am a second year student at LLTC and the first to attend college in my
family. I am also a proud father of one son and one step-son. I am currently Mr.AIHEC, which my duties
are to be the Voice and the Face for all tribal college’s and students. I am very proud to call myself
Mr.AIHEC; it’s an honor in its self. I am proud to be one of so many brilliant minds and future leaders who
are affiliated with AIHEC. I have had the opportunity to get a second chance on life and I plan to make the
most of it through my education. I just want to say Chi-Mii-Gwetch to all our wisdom keepers, who were
here before us, for giving us the opportunity to dream and to make our dreams come true.

AIHEC STUDENT CONGRESS
MISS. AIHEC
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I am Aissa Yazzie, your 2012 Miss AIHEC. I am of the Todich'ii'nii (bitter water) and Kin l ichii’nii (red
house) clans of the Diné, I am also proud to be Oto, Scottish, Dutch, Mohawk, and Cherokee. In January I
will be starting my junior year at Northwest Indian College in Bellingham, Washington. I am working for my
Native Environmental Science Degree. Currently, I am the NWIC Student Executive Board, Vice President
of Finance. Education is very important to me; it allows our potential to be used to maximum extent. After I
receive my bachelor’s degree, I plan to get my master’s degree in either native studies or science related
field. I am very honored and excited to represent the American Indian Higher Education Consortium.

Team work!
Networking!
Lasting Friendships!
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ASC at the Tribal College President’s Meeting!

From the bottom of our hearts, Pidamiye, Pilamiye, Chi Miigwech, Pinagigi, Ahééhee', Thank you!
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